Directions from OHSU: Oregon Health & Science University to OHSU Knight Cancer Institute: Beaverton Clinic

Get on I-405 N from SW Sam Jackson Park Rd

1. Head northeast on SW Sam Jackson Park Rd toward SW Campus Dr 1.4 mi / 4 min
2. Continue straight onto SW Terwilliger Blvd 0.8 mi
3. Continue onto SW 6th Ave 0.3 mi
4. Take the Interstate 405 N ramp on the left to US 26 W 0.2 mi

Take US-26 W to NW Murray Blvd in 0.1 mi

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/OHSU:+Oregon+Health+%26+Science+University,+3181+SW+Sam+Jackson+Park+Rd,+Portland,+OR+97239/OHSU+Knight+Cancer+Institute:+Beaverton+Clinic,3181+SW+Sam+Jackson+Park+Rd,+Portland,+OR+97239/10.5+miles,17+min
These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.